Partnership & exhibition
opportunities
QCOSS State Conference 2019
12 & 13 September 2019 • Caloundra

The conference
Leading change together is the theme of the QCOSS State Conference 2019.
It takes more than one person in a community to lead change. Leading change is a collective venture. It
takes people, purpose and passion and needs to be supported by process, plans and partners.
Since our Movement for change conference in May 2018, QCOSS has held conversations with
communities across the state with an emphasis on learning what it will take to create communities
where everyone contributes, matters and belongs. This conference will build on these conversations.
Our focus will be on three areas of change – rebooting the system (structural change), being in service
(sector change) and starting a revolution (community change).
You will hear from people at different stages of their ‘change’ journey; some will share positive outcomes
and others the hurdles they have met along the way. Everyone is at different stages of their change
journey; everyone has something to contribute and everyone will gain from attending.

Keynote speaker Mariam Issa will share her perspective on leading change.
Learn from opinion leaders as they discuss their experiences and share how we can lead change
to achieve improved outcomes for everyone.
Hear what QCOSS has learned from our conversations with Queensland communities.
Hear from people who are leading change in their communities. How are they doing it? What
have they learned?
Develop skills to begin or continue to lead change in your community.
Leave with an appetite and recipe for action to lead change in your community.

CALOUNDRA is a vibrant seaside town
conveniently located at the southern end of the
Sunshine Coast (only 60 minutes north of Brisbane
and 30 minutes from the Sunshine Coast Airport).
THE EVENTS CENTRE CALOUNDRA is the
area’s largest multipurpose venue and will have
undergone a major redevelopment prior to the
conference.
Partnership Prospectus

About QCOSS
We are Queensland's peak body for the social service sector.
For 60 years we've been the champions for people experiencing poverty and disadvantage in
communities across the breadth of Queensland - from Torres Strait to the Tweed, from Burketown to
Burleigh - in metropolitan, regional and remote areas.
We create positive social change through our work in advocacy, policy development, engaging and
empowering the social service sector and communities. We're committed to self-determination and
opportunity for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.
We believe that every person in Queensland - regardless of where they come from, who they pray to,
their gender, who they love, how or where they live - deserves to live a life of equality, opportunity
and wellbeing.
QCOSS acknowledges Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples as the original inhabitants of
Australia and recognises these unique cultures as part of the cultural heritage of all Australians. We
support their right to self-determination. We pay respect to the Elders of this land; past, present and
future.

In 2018 QCOSS:

Hosted more than
120 events

Travelled almost
390,000 km

Spoke with
more than
6,600 people

Submitted
more than 35
reports or
submissions
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Why partner?
Would you like to:
align your organisation with QCOSS, Queensland’s leading force for social change?
network and build strategic partnerships within the community service sector?
participate in conversations that matter?
promote your services and/or products to government, not-for-profit organisations and private
enterprise?
enjoy exposure before, during and after the conference through e-newsletters, social media,
the conference app and website?
Don’t miss the opportunity to be part of Leading change together, QCOSS’ State Conference
2019.
When you partner with us your organisation will contribute to and support the social and
economic growth of Queensland communities.
These packages are examples of what is possible and can be tailored to suit your interests and
objectives.

Comments from attendees at last year's Movement for change conference:
'Engaging and thought provoking'
'Some wonderful partners on board!'
'Awesome program'
'Great to hear stories of communities doing things differently'
'Challenging, inspiring, thoughtful'

QCOSS has received more
than 1,000 media mentions in
the past twelve months.
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Who is the audience?
The QCOSS State Conference usually attracts around 300 people from government,
The QCOSS State Conference attracts around 300
people from academia
government,and
community,
community,
private academia
enterprise.

‘

and private enterprise.

‘Leading
change
together’
will appeal
to individuals
and
who are
Leading change
together
will appeal
to individuals
and organisations
who
areorganisations
interested in leading
interested
in leading
positive change
their
communities;
people
who
are keen
positive
change within
their communities;
peoplewithin
who are
keen
and willing to create
new
positive
stories to enhance
andcommunity
willing towellbeing.
create new positive stories to enhance community wellbeing.
Since our Movement for change conference in May 2018 we have held 11 community workshops
Since our Movement for change conference in May 2018 we have held 11 community
throughout Queensland. These Changing Lives, Changing Communities events worked towards
conversations throughout Queensland. These Changing Lives, Changing Communities
developing a shared vision for communities and actions for real change. Many of the people who
events
worked
shared
vision
for communities
and
actions and
for real
have
been
involvedtowards
in these developing
conversationsawill
be at the
conference,
sharing their
experience
change. Many of the people who have been involved in these conversations will be at
learnings.

the conference, sharing their experience and learnings.
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Partnerships
Principal
$60,000 + GST (Exclusive)
Register
named as Principal Partner in event promotion
video interview on conference website
branded conference scholarship package of
$6,000 to provide support to people who would
otherwise not be able to attend
acknowledgement of speaker partnership on
conference website
logo (with weblink) and sponsorship
recognition on conference website
logo on all event marketing collateral and
EDMs (mailing list 2,600+)
mention on Twitter
acknowledgement of support by MC at
relevant times during conference
opportunity to deliver closing speech on the
first day and close keynote session
logo on event holding slides in plenary
logo (with weblink) and recognition on
conference app
banner on the main plenary stage and
registration desk
complimentary exhibition space
eight conference registrations
eight dinner tickets
two exhibitor passes
opportunity to provide content as guest
contributor to QCOSS e-newsletter four times
per year
logo and recognition in QCOSS fortnightly enewsletter
access to list of consenting delegates

Major
$40,000 + GST (Exclusive)
Register
named as Major Partner in event promotion
branded conference scholarship package to
the value of $6,000 to provide support to
people who would otherwise not be able to
attend
logo (with weblink) and sponsorship
recognition on conference website
logo on all event marketing collateral and
EDMs (mailing list 2,600+)
mention on Twitter
acknowledgement of support by MC at
relevant times during conference
opportunity to deliver closing speech on the
first day
logo on event holding slides in plenary
logo (with weblink) and recognition on
conference app
banner on the main plenary stage and
registration desk
complimentary exhibition space
six conference registrations
eight dinner tickets
two exhibitor passes
opportunity to provide content as guest
contributor to QCOSS e-newsletter four
times per year
logo and recognition in QCOSS fortnightly enewsletter
access to list of consenting delegates
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Partnerships
QCOSS 60th anniversary dinner
$35,000 + GST (Exclusive)
Register

Keynote speaker
$20,000 + GST (Exclusive)
Sold

named as Dinner Partner in all event
promotion
logo (with weblink) and sponsorship
recognition on conference website
logo on all event marketing collateral and
EDMs (mailing list 2,600+)
mention on Twitter
acknowledgement of support by MC at
relevant times during conference
opportunity to deliver welcome speech at
dinner
logo on event holding slides in plenary
logo (with weblink) and recognition on
conference app
banner on stage during dinner
complimentary exhibition space
four conference registrations
eight tickets to dinner
two exhibitor passes
logo on dinner menu
opportunity to provide content as guest
contributor to QCOSS e-newsletter four times
per year
logo and sponsorship recognition in QCOSS
fortnightly e-newsletter
access to list of consenting delegates

Mariam Issa, Speaker, Author,
Storyteller, Community Builder

Named as Keynote Speaker Partner in all
event promotion
Logo (with weblink) and sponsorship
recognition on conference website
logo on all event marketing collateral and
EDMs (mailing list 2,600+)
mention on Twitter
acknowledgement of support by MC at
relevant times during conference
opportunity to close the keynote session
logo on event holding slides in plenary
logo (with weblink) and sponsorship
recognition on conference app
complimentary exhibition space
two conference registrations
two tickets to dinner
two exhibitor passes
logo and sponsorship recognition in QCOSS
fortnightly e-newsletter
access to list of all consenting delegates
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Partnerships
Professional development
$7,500 + GST (Exclusive)
Register
naming rights to Professional Development
Prizes
logo (with weblink) and sponsorship
recognition on conference website
logo on all event marketing collateral and
EDMs (mailing list 2,600+)
mention on Twitter
promotion of prizes leading up to the
conference, including emails, Twitter and
website
acknowledgement of support by MC at
relevant times during conference
drawing of winners of Professional
Development Prizes at end of Day one
logo on event holding slides in plenary
logo (with weblink) and sponsorship
recognition on conference app
complimentary exhibition space
two exhibitor passes
logo and sponsorship recognition in QCOSS
fortnightly e-newsletter

Plenary or concurrent session
$6,000 + GST (Exclusive)
Register
logo (with weblink) and sponsorship
recognition on conference website
logo on all event marketing collateral and
EDMs (mailing list 2,600+)
mention on Twitter
acknowledgement of support by MC at
relevant times during conference
opportunity to close a plenary session or
chair a concurrent session
logo on event holding slides in plenary
logo (with weblink) and sponsorship
recognition on conference app
one conference registration
logo and sponsorship recognition in
QCOSS fortnightly e-newsletter

In 2019 QCOSS celebrates 60 years of service to the community. This
anniversary will see a refocus of our efforts and our vision. Our focus
will shift from poverty and disadvantage to recognising the strengths of
communities and working alongside them to achieve equality,
opportunity and wellbeing for every person in every community in
Queensland.
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Partnerships
Coffee cart
$6,000 + GST (Exclusive)
Sold
named as Coffee Cart Partner in all event
promotion
naming rights on coffee cart
logo inclusion (with web link) on conference
website
logo on all event marketing collateral and
EDMs (mailing list 2,600+)
mention on Twitter
acknowledgement of support by MC at
relevant times during conference

logo on event holding slides in plenary
logo (with weblink) and sponsorship
recognition on conference app
one conference registration
coffee cart operating for two hours in the
morning on both days
logo and sponsorship recognition in QCOSS
fortnightly e-newsletter
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Partnerships
Exhibitor
$3,250 + GST QCOSS members
$4,990 + GST Non-members
Register
logo (with weblink) and sponsorship
recognition on conference website
logo (with weblink) and sponsorship
recognition on conference app
exhibition space
two exhibitor passes
logo and sponsorship recognition in QCOSS
fortnightly e-newsletter
View trade booth package inclusions

Logo on conference app
$750 + GST QCOSS members
$900 + GST Non-members
Register
logo (with weblink) and sponsorship
recognition on conference app

Terms and conditions
GENERAL
Partnership and exhibitor packages will be allocated strictly on a 'first in' basis and included
benefits will commence upon receipt of payment.
The organisers reserve the right to alter the partnership and exhibitor package inclusions as
circumstances require.
Partners and exhibitors agree to comply with operational instructions and directions from the
organisers.
The organisers make no warranty as to the number of delegates and/or visitors that may attend
the exhibition and/or the associated Conference.
These details were correct at time of printing and are subject to change without notice.
INSURANCE AND LIABILITY
The organisers, conference venue and their agents accept no responsibility whatsoever for any
injury, damage or loss (property or other) suffered by any conference partner or exhibitor, their
staff or agents, visitors, participants or delegates in connection with the Conference and/or
exhibition. Conference partners and exhibitors are advised to organise their own insurance to
cover these and other risks.
Conference partners and exhibitors shall be liable for any damage or loss caused by them, their
staff, contractors and/or agents.
CANCELLATION
Should a conference partner or exhibitor cancel participation in the exhibition, the following
cancellation fees shall apply:
Partners:
If cancellation is notified 30 days or more prior to commencement of the Conference, 50% of the
payment will be refunded.
If cancellation is notified less than 30 days prior but 14 or more days prior to commencement of
the Conference, 75% of the payment shall be refunded.
No refunds shall be available for any cancellations notified less than 14 days prior to
commencement of the Conference.
Exhibitors:
If cancellation is notified 30 days or more prior to commencement of the Conference, all monies
paid will be refunded less an administration charge of $150.
If cancellation is notified less than 30 days prior but 14 or more days prior to commencement of
the Conference, 50% of the payment shall be refunded.
No refunds shall be available for any cancellations notified less than 14 days prior to
commencement of the Conference.
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If you are interested in partnering with us on this event, please contact
Marie Noy, Communication Officer on
07 3004 6937 or marien@qcoss.org.au

Ground Floor, 20 Pidgeon Close, West End 4101
PO Box 3786, South Brisbane 4101
07 3004 6900 qcoss@qcoss.org.au www.qcoss.org.au

